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Features

Generic name
Standards Company standard

[Application]

GHS label elements 
picture 
display or symbol:

7. Precautions [Warning]
And wiping completely because advance if the application of 
the Hydro-Sky SKY-SP (neutralization deterrence-efflorescence 
processing purposes) react strongly with the components of the 
SKY-SP.

8. Notes on construction
1. white even while Heritage plus it is applied to the material with water absorption The whitening does not but, granite, etc., hard 
    surface of the material surplus after application Portion beautiful finishing those who wiped off with a dry cloth.
2. Concrete and stone, the method of applying such as bricks I do not particularly wish, vertical, then horizontal and cross is applied 
    to the average.
3. Deep portion of the joint By squeezing a roller, there is a case in which the coating plaques appear. Also, when it remains to adhere 
    to the sealing agent to stand, which causes stains future melt the sealant.
4. Heritage Plus repellent water even immediately after application. After drying, because if watering the construction surface to water 
    absorption is applied shortage, please apply again.
5. Please fill up quickly after opening.
    Please remaining material after opening it up on the cause air and chemically react in the container. In the case of short-term storage 
    to like moisture, dust is not mixed, sealed lid, please keep in the place where it is not out of reach of children. Do not particularly 
    returned the use residue in original container also.
6. Should, washed with a large amount of water if it gets into your eyes, I ask that you consult your doctor.

5. Paint standard

Protection

Wash

Coating cloth

Dry

I basically protection

As dry long, strength increases.

When using the cleaning agent, and a good wash. 
Cleaning is desirable for finishing the appearance, and to 
sufficiently dry when it is washed with water.
Coating amount is .08-.35 liters per square meter.Roller, 
brush, I painted average in the sprayer.Coating amount 
varies depending on the underlying.
Construction place, by site to select the applicator.
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6. Related law

Hazardous materials display Hazardous materials fourth class 
alcohol (water-soluble) risk grade 2

Solvent classification Second one organic solvent
Enforcement Ordinance Appendix 
to the first of two non-hazardous 
substances

Deleterious substance display Not applicable

Hazardous substances display

General properties

Principal component Alkoxide + ethanol+ 
isopropyl alcohol

 Contents appearance 1-component

50 82
-88.5

480

Packing 18 liters(14kg)
Color phase Colorless transparent or milky color
Light Sawa After drying, the texture of the base 

is not changed at all
Specific gravity
Viscosity
pH
Boiling point
Melting point
Flash point 11.7 ℃ (sealed) 21.0 ℃ (open type)
Ignition point
Odor Solvent odor
Solubility There hydrolyzable
Solubility Water, alcohols, ethers, acetone most 

other organic solvents miscible
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Cloth, paper (magazine, newspaper, cardboard, etc.), other 
such as xylem, also effective on tiles and tub, of addition to 
the car of metal such as stainless steel glass and body in the 
bathroom.
High-performance super water repellent

Super water-repellent agent was able. Usage is unknown. I will 
reveal the super water-repellent. Water-repellent effect of 
surprise will appear after the coated dry cloth or paper. 
The applied it is also will likely forget. It does not give any change 
in the sense of material. It is possible to use in a variety of 
applications. Easily water-repellent is I now can on their own. 
Durability unabated of even wash also clothing such as many times 
effect also high, water-repellent effect will continue to persist.


